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SOLANGE HEADS TO AUSTIN
FOR ACL MUSIC FESTIVAL

Dave
Chappelle

on 30 Years
in Showbiz

and
Sensitivity
in Comedy

by: Mesfin Fekadu
AP Entertainment Writer

Dave Chappelle
(AP Photo/Gerald Herbert, File)NEW YORK (AP) —

As Dave Chappelle re-
flects on spending 30
years in comedy, he says
he’s grateful and humble
to still be living his dreams
onstage.

“In all honesty, I
mostly feel grateful that I
survived it, and that I’m
able to still do it, and that
I have the respect of my
peers,” the 43-year-old
said in an interview Friday
night following a show at
Radio City Music Hall,
where he was joined by

The Roots, Dead Prez and
T.I.

Chappelle’s resi-
dency at the venue in New
York kicked off this week,
and included guest per-
formers such as Lil Wayne,
Usher, Ice Cube and oth-
ers. Saturday and Sunday’s
shows were to feature
Chris Rock, while Trevor
Noah, John Mayer, Lauryn
Hill, Leslie Jones, Chance
the Rapper, Solange,
Childish Gambino, Erykah

Badu and more were
scheduled for upcoming
performances.

“Not to tip my hand,
but the next couple nights
are probably one of the
most expensive comedy
shows ever done, and
everybody’s working un-
der the fee, everybody’s
works under their fee just
so we can be together in
this room,” Chappelle said.
“It means a lot  to me.”

Darren Pfeffer, the
executive vice president of
MSG Live, called the 16
shows “unique” and said
the company “is thrilled to
have him at Radio City for

the month of August.”
Chappelle — who re-

ceived some criticism
about his jokes about
transgender men and
women during the new
shows and on his Netflix
special — talks about his
residency, sensitive jokes
and more in an interview
with The Associated Press.

____
AP: How does it feel

to celebrate 30 years in
comedy?

See
HARD QUESTION,
page 5

Austin, TX— Austin
City Council approved an
item sponsored by Coun-
cil Member Greg Casar to
combat economic segre-
gation in Austin. Item 57
directs City staff to sup-
port properties that par-
ticipate in the low-income
housing tax credit program
and are located in moder-
ate to high opportunity
areas.

The City of Austin’s
Strategic Housing Blue-
print reported that the
“lack of affordable housing
citywide exacerbates seg-
regation created through
historical policies and
practices.” This item ad-
dresses this specific issue
by further affirming the
Fair Housing Act and en-
couraging economic inte-
gration, particularly in ar-
eas of high opportunity in
Austin.

 “We have a long way
to go in getting Austin off
the list of most segregated
cities in the country”, said
Council Member Casar.

Item 57 was co-spon-
sored by Mayor Steve
Adler, Council Member
Delia Garza, and Council
Member Pio Renteria and
was approved unani-
mously.

ITEM 57

Greg Casar

Major League
Baseball power hitter

passes at 68.
See BAYLOR
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Distinguished
graduates receive

scholarship awards.
See BELLE
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Trump catches
backlash over police

brutality joke.
See COPS
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By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Contributor

AUSTIN, TX - Grammy Award® and BET
Award winner Solange will perform during the
2017 ACL Music Festival at Zilker Park in Austin,
Texas. This year the singer, songwriter, fashion
model, dancer and actress will join the lineup for
ACL Fest.

The extremely beautiful and wildly talented
artist Solange Knowles was born on June 24, 1986
in Houston, Texas. She is the younger sister of
Beyoncé. She made a name for herself in the music
and fashion industries as a singer, dancer and
model. She owns her own record label, Saint
Records.

Knowles released her third studio album on
September 30, 2016, A Seat at the Table. It was writ-
ten and performed by Knowles, and co-executive
produced with Raphael Saadiq. She described the
release as “a project on identity, empowerment, in-
dependence, grief and healing.”

A Seat at the Table became her first number one
album in the United States. It debuted at #1 on the
Billboard Top 200 Chart with over 72,000 units sold.
It also led to her first Grammy Award® win in 2017
as the Best R&B Performance for Cranes in the Sky.
The Villager Newspaper was there for her first win.

Tickets are now on sale atwww.aclfestival
.com. The dates are October 6-8 and October 13-15,
2017. We hope to see you there!

Summer Is
Coming To

An End!
   This has been a very hot
summer and it is good to
see it winding down.
Summer in Austin is
always very interesting.
When I first moved to
Austin many years ago, I
was surprised that Austin
seemed to go into a semi-
shutdown mode when the
University of Texas went
on summer break.  It still
operates that way. As a
result, many of the people
that we do business with
from day to day all go on
vacation at the same time.
   As the new school year
approaches, you can see the
excitement in the students
as they gear up to go back
to school.  Also, this is Tax
Free Weekend where you
do not have to pay taxes on
school supplies and
clothes. It is exciting for
even those people who do
not have children in school.
   Our Youth Brigaders are
excited to get back to work.
We will miss several of
then who are headed off to
college, but we wish them
well and invite them to
keep in touch.
    For the adults, we cannot
wait for football season to
start. There has been a lot
of football talk over the
summer, but everything is
speculation. The sports
reporters try to keep us in
the know about what is
happening in both college
and the pros, but it is all
speculation.
    This season, more than
any other, will have us
focusing on the health of
the athletes. There have
been several studies
released over the summer
focused on the toll that
football takes on the body.
It seems that there could be
long term effects on
players, more than any
other sport.  As a former
player in college, I have to
consider myself blessed
that I did not have any
injuries that had a long time
effect on my body. We wish
all of the players well in
both college and the pros
and look forward to an
exciting season.
     All eyes will be on the
University of Texas as they
go into this season with a
new coach. GO HORNS!

Solange Knowles
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Water Treatment Plant
named after Handcox

AUSTIN, TX - The work and legacy of Berl L.
Handcox Sr, a former council member and the first Af-
rican-American to serve on the dais, received a nod
Thursday as Austin City Council voted unanimously to
name Water Treatment Plant 4 after him.

Berl L. Handcox Sr., flanked by his two sons,
thanked the City Council members for the proclama-
tion. He said he was proud to know that his name would
be long-connected to the work he did during his 1971-
75 term on the council.

In reading the proclamation, District 6 Council
Member Jimmy Flannigan reminded everyone why
Handcox deserved the honor.

Along with being the first African-American Aus-
tin City Council member, Handcox was influential in
improving living and working conditions in East Austin
and implemented important paving policies in addition
to his work toward the equitable distribution of water
and wastewater throughout the city. He has also lived
in District 6, where the plant is located, for over 40 years.

“He’s paved a path for so many,” Flannigan said.
District 1 Council Member Ora Houston, who is also

African-American, applauded Handcox for his contribu-
tion to the city.

“I stand on your shoulders and appreciate ev-
erything you’ve done for this community,” Houston
said.

The Berl Handcox Sr. Water Treatment Plant was
more than a half-billion-dollar project and opened
in December 2014.

Council members Jimmy Flannigan and Ora
Houston stand with Berl L. Handcox Sr., and a
host of family members and friends, after Aus-
tin City Council unanimously voted to name
Water Treatment Plant 4 after him. Photo credit/
T.L. Wyatt

Berl L. Handcox Sr.
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  Body by Nature Massage & Wellness
Mobile Massage

@ work@Home @Events
Austin and the

Surrounding Area.
(512)766-6301

Certified SMWOB
Receive $10 off when
 you reference Code:

thevil2017
www.bodybynaturemassage.com

 Majestic One -
 Lead Therapist

Trump “Jokes” about Police Brutality, but Cops Aren’t Laughing
 By Lauren Victoria Burke (NNPA Newswire Contributor)

(NNPA) - During a
speech at Suffolk County
Community College on
Long Island, N.Y., President
Donald Trump seemed to
openly endorse police bru-
tality.

Mother Jones re-
ported that it, “Turns out
the audience was com-
prised of officers in a po-
lice department that has
been scrutinized for racial
profiling, and whose
former chief was recently
sentenced to prison for
beating a man.”

According to Mother
Jones, the speech was
supposed to address fed-
eral efforts to combat MS-
13, “the violent street gang
with ties to Central
America.”

Trump seemed to dis-
courage police officers
from safely handling sus-
pects in their care.

“When you see these
thugs being thrown into
the back of a paddy wagon.
You just see them thrown
in, rough. I said, ‘Please,
don’t be too nice,’” Trump
told the crowd to a smat-
tering of applause. “Like
when you guys put some-
body in the car and you’re
protecting their head…like
don’t hit their head and
they’ve just killed some-
body. I said, ‘You can take
the hand away, okay?’”

Trump was referring
to the police practice of
assisting handcuffed sus-
pects into the back of po-
lice vehicle and protecting
their heads from hitting
the door frame on the way
in.

Some of the officers
in the audience chuckled
at Trump’s remarks, but
negative backlash from
the law enforcement com-
munity quickly spread
across Twitter.

“As a department, we
do not and will not toler-
ate roughing up of prison-
ers,” tweeted the Suffolk
County Police Department.
“The SCPD has strict rules
and procedures relating to
the handling of prisoners.
Violations of those rules
are treated extremely se-
riously.”

The two tweets that
referred to the president’s
remarks in Long Island
gained close to 100,000
likes.

In reaction to Trump’s
rhetoric, New York Police

Commissioner James
O’Neill said that to “sug-
gest that police officers
apply any standard in the
use of force other than
what is reasonable and
necessary is irresponsible,
unprofessional and sends
the wrong message to law
enforcement as well as
the public.”

In a tweet that would
receive over 48,000
retweets and 148,000
likes, the Gainsville, Fla.,
police department put out
a message that read: “The
@POTUS made remarks
today that endorsed and
condoned police brutality.
GPD rejects these remarks
and continues to serve
with respect.”

In an emailed letter
to employees, acting Drug
Enforcement Administra-
tor Chuck Rosenberg
wrote, “In writing to you, I
seek to advance no politi-
cal, partisan, or personal
agenda. Nor do I believe
that a Special Agent or
Task Force Officer of the

DEA would mistreat a de-
fendant. I know that you
would not.”

Rosenberg’s letter
continued: “I write to of-
fer a strong reaffirmation
of the operating principles
to which we, as law en-
forcement professionals,
adhere. I write because we
have an obligation to

speak out when something
is wrong. That’s what law
enforcement officers do.
That’s what you do. We fix
stuff. At least, we try.”

Rosenberg said that
law enforcement officers
must earn and keep the
public trust.

“Ours is an honorable
profession and, so, we will

always act honorably,”
Rosenberg wrote.

A few days after
Trump’s speech, White
House spokeswoman Sa-
rah Huckabee Sanders
said Trump was “joking”
when he seemed to en-
courage police brutality at
Suffolk County Community
College.
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GET READY TO GO BACK TO SCHOOL!



St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
 4509 Springdale Road  Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686    Fax 512-929-7281

Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium    5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School                9:00 A.M.
Worship Service              10:00 A.M.
•Power Hour Bible Life Group               6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval       Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

7801 N. Lamar Blvd,
Suite D 102,

Austin, Texas 78752

Worship: Sunday--
10:00 am - 12:30 pm

Tuesday Bible Studies--
7:30pm - 9:00 pm
Friday Prayers--
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

The Church of Pentecost, USA Inc,
Austin offers a wide variety of opportuni-
ties for children, youth, adults, and older
adults to be involved in worship, spiritual
growth, education, community outreach,
and making a tangible difference to those
in need in our community. You too, can
make a positive difference in our commu-
nity through your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, your service, and your witness.Tel: 512 302-1270

Leading People to Experience God’s Love, Know Jesus Christ & Grow in His Image
The Church of Pentecost

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

This life, therefore, is not righteous-
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.

--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road            Austin, Texas 78723-1843

                     (512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875  Fax 512-478-1892

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Bus Ministry      Call 512-478-1875

Worship Service          8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training      10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Sunday Services

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

*Mention this ad and get a FREE 20 oz. Drink*
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We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart for The Community”

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.

Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am

Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714

Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:

newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org Rev. Darron E. Patterson

              Pastor

Don Baylor Obituary
AUSTIN, TX -  Don

Baylor, the former Major
League Baseball power
hitter who won a World
Series championship in
1987 with the Minnesota
Twins and went on to
manage the Colorado
Rockies and Chicago Cubs,
died Monday, Aug. 7,
2017, of cancer in his na-
tive Austin, Texas. He was
68.

Baylor had multiple
myeloma, or blood cancer,
according to multiple
news sources.

Baylor played for the
Baltimore Orioles, Califor-
nia Angels, and four other
AL clubs: the Oakland Ath-
letics, New York Yankees,
Minnesota Twins, and Bos-
ton Red Sox.

When the Rockies
were added to the MLB
along with the Florida
(now Miami) Marlins dur-
ing the 1993 expansion,
Baylor was hired as the
manager. He managed the
Rockies until 1998. In
2000, he managed the
Cubs for three seasons.

Donald Edward
Baylor was born June 28,
1949. He played baseball
and football in high school.
Baseball won out.

The Orioles drafted
Baylor as a second-round
pick in the 1967 draft. He
made his MLB debut Sept.
18, 1970, with the team.
After playing for the Ori-
oles until 1975, the out-
fielder was traded to the
Oakland Athletics before
the 1976 season.

Baylor entered free
agency in 1977, signing
with the Angels, where he
played until 1982. He went
on to play for the Yankees
from 1983 to 1985, the
Red Sox from 1986-to
1987, the Twins for a sea-
son in 1987, and back with
the Athletics in 1988 be-
fore retiring as a player.

Don Baylor
(Tom Hauck / Getty)

Baylor won a World
Series ring in 1987 when
he was with the Twins. He
hit a home run and had
three RBI during the Se-
ries.

Baylor was named an
All-Star in 1979. The left
fielder ’s prowess as a
plate-crowding power hit-
ter earned him the Silver
Slugger Award three
times, in 1983, 1985, and
1986.

The Yankees shared
the team’s condolences
via social media.

”We are deeply sad-
dened by the passing of
former Yankee Don
Baylor,” the team tweeted.
“He was a great man & we
send our thoughts to his
family & friends.” The post
was accompanied by a
photograph of Baylor from
his playing days.

The Cubs also
mourned Baylor’s death
and sent condolences via
Twitter “to his family and
friends.”

Former Oriole player
Ken Singleton tweeted,
“Very sad last few days as
baseball loses 2 strong
leaders of the past, Darren
Daulton & Don Baylor. Two
old school tough baseball
players.”

Daulton, the former
Philadelphia Phillies leg-
end who won the World
Series in 1997 with the
Marlins, died Sunday. He,
too, had cancer.

Chocolate Vibez Revu
AUSTIN, TX - Women in Jazz Association delivered

another spectacular performance on July 23 with
Chocolate Vibez in July featuring the Jeanette Harris
Band and Pamela Hart.  The host Jabari Warfield kicked
off the evening with his smooth welcome and prepared
the very gracious audience for the opener, Pamela Hart.
Pamela began her set with “What Are You Doing the
Rest of Your Life?” followed by a Billy Stewart version
of “Summertime” –scatting and tong roll and all!  She
finished the set with a surprising Chaka Kahn medley
of “You Got the Love” and “Tell Me Something Good.”
Her singing friends Cynthia Lyons, Janice Jean and
Sondra Johnson provided beautiful harmonies up front
right beside Pamela.

Back by popular demand, Miss Jeanette Harris, the
“scintillating saxtress of smooth jazz”

Saxophonist Jeanette Harris
put on a stellar performance.  She got the crowd

grooving right away with songs such as “Summer Rain”
and “Crown Royal.”  She had the audience dancing in
their seats to “All I Do.”  Jeanette was very generous
and even left the stage to play close to the audience as
she played down all the aisles and even sat next to a
patron while playing.  As she played “Stepping Out”
Jeanette demonstrated the step dance she created to
her song, which included a horn pantomime before the
final turn—”horns 2, 3, 4 and one!” Giving Austin that
extra special something, Jeannette continued with a
medley of “Shrimp and Grits,” “Mr. Groove,” and “Ja-
maica Funk.”  Of course we shouted for more, and
Jeanette gave us Tina Marie’s “Square Biz” and called
Pamela to join her encore with “Ain’t No Stopping Us
Now” which included a horn and scat exchange be-
tween Jeanette and Pamela.  It was a top notch, jammin’
show.  We can always count on Women in Jazz to give
us something special.  The jazz continues next Sunday,
August 13 at 3:00 with the Keepin’ It Real Jazz Youth
Concert at Chez Zee.  Then Women in Jazz welcomes
back Kyle Turner and Friends with Michael Ward, Andre
Jones and Courtney Santana at One World Theatre on
September 17.  We will see you all there!  Visit
Womeninjazz.org for upcoming events.

Songstress Pamela Hart

Lyft Taps Jarrett For Board Seat
by: Lenore T. Adkins | Special to the AFRO

Valerie Jarrett is join-
ing the board of directors
for Lyft, the company an-
nounced July 31.

Jarrett, formerly the
senior advisor to President
Barack Obama, will serve as
an independent director on
the now nine-member
board.

The Washington Post
reports that Jarrett will
focus on urban transpor-
tat ion  i ssues .  She  was
previous the chairwoman
of the Chicago Transit Au-
thority board, and com-
miss ioner  of  Chicago’s

Department of Planning
and Development.

“I am a frequent Lyft
passenger and have been
inspired by the strong com-
munity [co-founders] John
[Zimmer] and Logan
[Green] have created that is
dedicated to enlightened
corporate values,” Jarrett
said in a statement. “We
share a belief that reliable,
affordable transportation
positively impacts social
mobility, and improves the
quality of life in densely
populated communities. I
am thrilled to join the ride.”
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   Chips

JOHN O. BELLE
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS

(Front row, left to right) – Breana J. Miller, Russell P. Kyles-Flewellen,
Mrs. Mary Jo Helen Belle(widow of John O. Belle),

Robert Wesley Dickerson Jr., and Sydney S. Starkes.

Austin, TX –The Epsi-
lon Iota chapter of Omega
Psi Phi, Inc in partnership
with the Epsilon Iota Foun-
dation  presented scholar-
ship awards to the follow-
ing high school graduates
this Sunday morning at
11am, July 30, 2017 at
Ebenezer  Baptist
Church.(1010 E. 10th
Street, Austin, TX  78702).
The scholarship is named
in honor of John O. Belle
who was a distinguished
pioneer in the field of edu-
cation.

Robert Wesley
Dickerson Jr. ($1,500
scholarship)  – Son of
Shawne and Bobby
Dickerson graduated from
Cedar Ridge High School
where he was ranked in
the top 10% of his class.
He was active in sports,
recognized as all-district in
basketball. Robert is an
active member of Wesley
United Methodist Church
where he serves as a youth
usher.  Robert will be at-

Essay Contest Winner:
Kelli Milburn.

tending Howard University
where he will pursue a
business degree.

Russell P. Kyles-
Flewellen ($500 scholar-
ship)– Son of Keelee
Mosely graduated from
Hendrickson High School
where he was ranked in
the top 10% of his class.
He was an active member
of the marching band
while working at HEB and
Chic-fil-a during high
school.  Russell will be at-
tending Purdue University
where he will pursue a
construction engineering
degree.

Sydney S. Starkes
($500 scholarship)–
Daughter of Sheldy Starkes
graduated from Saint
Stephens Episcopal
School.  Sydney received
the Gold Presidential Vol-
unteer Service Award pre-

sented by President
Obama.   She is an active
member of the usher
board at United Method-
ist Church.  Sydney will be
attending USC majoring in
Cinema and Media Stud-
ies.

Breana J. Miller
($500 scholarship)-
Daughter of Jovita Kelly
graduated from LBJ Early
College High School where
she was active with the
Ladies of Distinction, po-
etry, National Society of
Collegiate Scholars and a
member of the youth &
adult choir at Olivet Bap-
tist Church.  Breana will be
attending Texas State Uni-
versity where she will pur-
sue a psychology degree
with plans to attend medi-
cal school. ($500)

Angele Christian
Kelly ($500 scholarship)-
Daughter of Dianna Kelly
graduated from Saint
Dominic Savio Catholic
High School where she
was active as the co-presi-
dent of the student body
and received National
Merit Scholar commenda-
tion.  Angele will be at-
tending Yale University
with plans of becoming an
orthopedic surgeon.
($500)

Kelli Milburn ($750
Essay Contest Winner)–
Daughter of Michelle and
Rev. Troy Milburn gradu-
ated from Cedar Park High
School where she was ac-
tive with the soccer team.
Kelli is attending Texas
State University with plans
of becoming a physical
therapist.  ($750)

Dickerson is a former
member of the

Villager’s
Youth Brigade

Burkina Faso Community
Celebrates Independence Day

Although the
Burkinabe Indepen-
dence Day celebration
was on August 4th, the
Burkinabe community
of Austin plans to hold
an event on the week-
end. Over the next few
weeks, the Burkinabe
American community
plans to make prepara-
tions for this Indepen-
dence Day Celebration
which is open to every-
one. The public will get
to know more about
Burkina Faso. More-
over, the event is meant
to showcase the diver-
sity and richness of
Burkina Faso.

Over the past years,
the Burkinabes living
here in Central Texas
have tried to come to-
gether in order to form
an association. More-
over, forming an asso-
ciation would allow
them to unite the com-
munity and to help one
another. According to
an “unofficial” count,

there are about 150
Burkinabes living in
Central Texas which in-
clude the areas of Austin,
Pflugerville, San Antonio
and Killeen. Moreover,
the Burkinabe dinner
event will allow the
group to meet new mem-
bers of community.

Burkina Faso is a
land-locked country in
West Africa. It is bor-
dered by the south to
the nations of Togo,
Ghana, Cote d’Ivoire,

and Benin; to the east by
Niger; and to the north-
west by Mali. Its popu-
lation stands approxi-
mately at 16,900,000 mil-
lion inhabitants. The
people of Burkina are
both religiously and eth-
nically diverse who
have managed to keep
the country united.
Over the years, the na-
tion of Burkina Faso has
emerged as peace deal
makers among warring
West African countries

Pictured left to right: Joyce and Armelle,
members of  the Central Texas Burkinabe American

communiy. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Proposed Bathroom Bill Dies

Overall, the Tea
Party Republican Legis-
lature managed to get a
lot of their Bills passed
by the Legislature. How-
ever, the Bathroom bill
which is supported by
the Lieutenant Governor
passed the Senate died
during the regular ses-
sion due to the opposi-
tion of the Speaker of the
Texas House. Conse-
quently, the Governor
called for a special ses-

sion in order to get an-
other opportunity to pass
the “bathroom bill.”

Since the Gover-
nor and Lt Governor
are running for re-elec-
tion, they want to sat-
isfy their base by pass-
ing the bill. Just re-
cently, numerous ex-
treme right wing Repub-
licans held a rally at the
State Capital to pressure
the Republican Speaker
of the House to bring up
the bathroom bill. More-
over, the bathroom bill
has passed the Texas
Senate floor and is now

pending on the Texas
House Floor.

Despite the fact that
the business community
is against the bill, the
Governor and LT Gover-
nor refuse to “let the
bathroom bill” die. While
they eagerly want to go
against the “business
leaders” of Texas, the
Speaker of the House
has taken heed of their
opposition. Moreover,
the business leaders
oppose the bathroom bill
because they fear the
boycott of the State of
Texas.

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Black Pflugerville Advocating for
Inclusion and Civic Engagement

On March 1, 2017 Black Pflugerville held its first meeting. However, it was on
June 1, 2017, that Black Pflugerville was incorporated as a nonprofit organization.
Black Pflugerville was started in Pflugerville due to the numerous factors such as
the growing Black population and also a new mindset from Pflugerville City Hall.
According to the Sheldom Lamey the founder of Black Pflugerville, “We saw the
changing demographics of the black population of Pflugerville and the willing abil-
ity of Pflugerville city leaders to see this organization as a part of the city.”

When Black Pflugerville opened up, they had certain goals and objectives. Ac-
cording to Sheldom, the goals of Black Pflugerville include the increase of civic en-
gagement, advocates for Black Pflugerville students, preservation of historical places
in Pflugerville and the support of Black businesses in Pflugerville and of Central
Texas.   As one can see, Black Pflugerville has set very high goals and so far has been
able to achieve them.

Finally, the mission of Black Pflugerville is to seek to create economic, political,
and cultural opportunities for African Americans and the African Diaspora living in
Central Texas, especially Pflugerville. Black Pflugerville will allow for better repre-
sentation of African Americans and African Diaspora living in this area. For instance,
one of Black Pflugerville upcoming event will focus on providing back packs for stu-
dents along with educational advice for students and their parents.

Pictured left to right: Sheldom, Shante, Patricia and Debra.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist
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Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing

For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

Our Firm is responding to an
RFQ for Architectural/
Engineering Services for phase
5 of the 2013 Austin ISD Bond
Program.  We are looking for
Civil Engineering, Mechanical,
Electrical and Plumbing
Engineering and Structural
Engineering consulting
services.  The scope of work will
vary depending on the project
awarded (if any), however will
likely include site planning,
building and systems design,
budgeting, docu- mentation of
existing conditions, design and
production of construction
documents and construction
administration.
Interested firms please send me
an email introduction letter and
your K-12 education experience
and general qualifications.  The
firm must be licensed to practice
engineering in the State of Texas
for the discipline for which you
want to be considered. send
your information to
mcowan@had- doncowan.com.

New Jobs for the
Week of 08/06/2017

Specialist, Admissions & Records
Highland Business Center

Job# 1708003
District Police, Patrol

Service Center
Job# 1707031

Specialist, Procurement Card
Service Center
Job# 1707025

Chappelle: What’s
funny about it is my son,
my youngest son, is as old
now as I was when I
started (at 14), and looking
at him makes me under-
stand how crazy that was
to start at that age, even
though at the time it felt
very natural. … People
general like me — they’re
always going to be people
that don’t like me — but it
doesn’t matter, enough
people like me that I can
make a living this way. Af-
ter I left my television
show, I didn’t know that I
would ever, I didn’t think
anything, that was a real
tough lump I took. I can’t
explain to people what the
emotional content of
those decisions were like.

And what’s beautiful
about it is, a guy will go
through something some-
times in show business
and the people will get
away from him. Certain
people, especially people
like Ahmir (Questlove) and
The Roots and all these
other guys, they’re always
still included and it was al-
ways a little more familiar,
and it meant a lot to me.
Even a guy like Usher, I re-
member Usher one time,
I was at a bar and he
brought me out to a birth-
day party another celeb-
rity was having; it was just

CHAPPELLE: “This is a hard question to answer...” Continued from page 1

FILE – This Sunday, July 6, 2014 file photo, Dave Chappelle performs
at the Essence Festival in New Orleans. As Dave Chappelle reflects on
spending 30 years in comedy, he says he’s grateful and humble to still be
living his dreams onstage. The 43-year-old kicked off a residency this week,
Saturday, Aug. 5, 2017, at Radio City Music Hall in New York. (AP Photo/
Gerald Herbert, File)

nice to be included with-
out having to be hot. It was
just warm.

These types of
memories I’m grateful for
and I’m old enough to un-
derstand to be grateful for
(it). I don’t take any of this
(stuff) for granted, none of
it. So there’s a lot of, being
a public person, that I per-
sonally find terrifying, and
I don’t really get locked
into an existence of being

hot or not, but night’s like
tonight, it’s a breath of
fresh air. Just to see that
everyone’s OK; Jay-Z’s
making a record and he’s
damn near 50 and it’s rel-
evant. And we’re all work-
ing.

___
AP: I haven’t been to

a show before where
they’ve locked up your
phone.

Chappelle: There’s no

phones or anything. If
there were phones and
people were posting stuff,
you could get likes and
maybe get followers, but if
no one has a phone, that’s
how you become a legend.
… Comedy relies on the
element of surprise and
any part of a show taken
out of the context of the
show could sound — well
it all sounds crazy anyway
— it would sound way cra-

zier. And it empowers me
to be more courageous
with the audience … which
is all I’m really concerned
with ’cause they came out.

___
AP: The world is very

sensitive right now, and
I’m wondering if you take
that into consideration
when you’re writing jokes.
Are you altering jokes to
satisfy people?

Chappelle: This is a
hard question to answer.
No, it doesn’t alter it. I feel
like our ears are calibrated
a certain way for a reason
right now, and different
people are sensitive to dif-
ferent things. I think the
only way we got a shot at
being cohesive and hear-
ing each other is if we
speak more freely. And I
feel like there are things
happening in culture that
are making the audience a
more discerning audience
out of necessity. Mainly
the fact that we’re so
bombarded with so much
information that we have
to be more sophisticated
to sift through it all. If you
have presidents just dis-
missing things like, ‘That’s
just fake news’ — Jesus
Christ, it’s really serious
out here. So people have
to learn how to critically
think and they also have to
learn how to objectively
listen, and that’s hard. And
then there’s these phrases
they got now, what do
they call it? Identity poli-
tics. But (stuff) is what it is.
And the core of it from my
perspective is everybody’s
trying to be happy and feel
good and get through
what seems to be an in-
creasingly difficult life. Not

difficult like we’re lifting
heavy things, we don’t lift
heavy (stuff), we don’t do
that anymore, but all our
heavy lifting is psychologi-
cal, emotional, and there
are some things that are
happening that I look at as
encouraging that the con-
versation will elevate.
We’ll become a more soul-
ful nation.

___
AP: You don’t do lots

of interviews, so what is it
that you want to say to
people out there?

Chappelle: I always
get nervous addressing
people outside the con-
text of jokes, but I do feel
grateful. Not just because
people come out (to see
my shows), but there’s a
certain way people engage
with me, it makes me feel
like there’s an acknowl-
edgment that I’m a per-
son. And they don’t expect
me to be perfect, which is
a relief because I am not.
It’s a real valuable relation-
ship … and I know every-
thing I say is not for every-
body. When I’m right, I’m
right, and when I’m
wrong, forgive me. And
again, it’s not church — if
you want to hear some-
body be right all the time
go to church, if you want
to laugh at (stuff) that ter-
rifies you, go to a comedy
club. And that’s how I feel.

We want YOU!
AdvertiseWith The
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Rap Mogul
Suge Knight
Accused of

Threatening
Film

Director
by: Michael Balsamo

Associated Press

This combination photo shows director F. Gary Gray at “The Fate of
the Furious” in New York on April 8, 2017, left, and Death Row Records
co-founder Marion Hugh “Suge” Knight in a Los Angeles courtroom on
July 7, 2015. “ Knight pleaded not guilty Thursday, Aug. 3, 2017, to allega-
tions that he threatened to kill or seriously injure Gray, who directed the
film “Straight Outta Compton.” (AP Photos/File)

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Former rap mogul Marion
“Suge” Knight pleaded not
guilty Thursday to allega-
tions that he threatened to
kill or seriously injure the
director of the film
“Straight Outta Compton.”

The Death Row
Records co-founder ap-
peared in court in Los An-
geles after being indicted
on criminal threat charges
stemming from an August
2014 incident when Knight
allegedly threatened the
film’s director, F. Gary
Gray.

The 2015 biopic fo-
cused on the rise and fall
of the hip hop group
N.W.A. and Knight is de-
picted in the film as an in-
fluential figure in the rap
movement in Compton in
the late ’80s and ’90s. One
of the group’s members,
Dr. Dre, left N.W.A. after he
hired Knight as his man-
ager.

The two later founded
Death Row Records, which
fueled gangster rap’s popu-
larity in the 1990s and its
roster included Dr. Dre,
Tupac Shakur and Snoop
Dogg. Knight lost control of
the company after it was
forced into bankruptcy

Knight’s attorney,

Matthew Fletcher, told re-
porters that his client had
been in negotiations with
Gray and was seeking
compensation for the use
of his likeness in the film.

The indictment
against Knight alleges he
made specific threats
against Gray that con-
veyed “an immediate
prospect of execution,”
leading Gray to fear for his
life and the safety of his
family. Fletcher said Knight
denies threatening Gray.

“There is certainly no
evidence he sent any texts
threatening him,” the de-
fense attorney said.

Knight remains jailed
and is awaiting trial on an
unrelated murder charge
filed after a 2015 incident
in which he ran over two
men outside a Compton
burger stand, killing one.
His lawyers have said he

was fleeing armed attack-
ers when he struck the
men.

Knight, 52, was or-
dered held on $1 million
bail, said Ricardo Santiago,
a spokesman for the Los
Angeles County District
Attorney’s Office. He is
due back in court next
week.

Knight pleaded no

contest in 1995 and was
sentenced to five years’
probation for assaulting
two rappers in 1992. He
was sentenced to prison in
1997 for violating his pro-
bation by taking part in a
fight at a Las Vegas hotel
hours before Shakur was
fatally wounded in a drive-
by shooting as he rode in
Knight’s car.

Tupac Shakur, sitting in the passenger side
of Suge Knight’s car, is shot three times with one
bullet striking his hip, another bullet striking his
right hand, with the thrid shot causing a fatal
wound to his chest.
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In May of 2017, the
Black unemployment rate
hit its lowest level in 17
years: 7.5 percent. Then,
in June, the jobless rate for
Blacks fell to 7.1 percent,
before rising to 7.4 per-
cent in July, according to
the latest jobs report.

The jobs numbers
over the last six months
have generally been im-
pressive. It’s fascinating to
note that, suddenly, all the
accusations that low jobs
numbers were “fake”
when President Barack
Obama was in office have
suddenly vanished.

The Black unemploy-
ment rate hit 16.7 percent
in September 2011—the
highest Black unemploy-
ment since Ronald Reagan
was in office pushing
“trickle down” economics.
Overall, the Black unem-
ployment numbers were
higher, on average, under
President Obama than
President George W. Bush
or President Bill Clinton.

The 30 year-high for
Black joblessness in late
2011 prompted members
of the Congressional Black
Caucus (CBC) to embark
on an August 2011 jobs
tour. That same year, Presi-
dent Obama barked at
members of the CBC at
their annual gala to “put

on your marching
shoes…and stop whining
and complaining.”

The Black unemploy-
ment rate, in general, was
lower under President
George W. Bush than it
was under President
Obama. Economists agree
that the high jobless num-
bers, under President
Obama, were largely
driven by the economic
downturn known as the
Great Recession. Now,
Obama’s economic poli-
cies are continuing to bear
fruit during Trump’s first
six months as the Black
jobless numbers improve.

Black unemployment
still remains double than it
is for Whites. July’s num-
bers showed Black unem-
ployment at 7.4 percent,
Hispanics at 5.1 percent
and Whites at 3.8.

In 2013, AFL-CIO
Chief economist Bill
Spriggs wrote: “A big
puzzle in looking at the
changes in the Black un-
employment rate is the
fact the Black labor force
is older now than during
past major downturns in
the mid-1970s and early
1980s. In 1975, the Black
unemployment rate
spiked to 15.4 percent. In
1982 and 1983, the Black
unemployment rate sky-

rocketed to above 20 per-
cent for a nine-month pe-
riod starting in October
1982.”

Several political ob-
servers pointed out that
many jobs being added
to the U.S. economy are
in the service sector,
such as restaurants and
healthcare.

“Ensuring workers
have better jobs and bet-
ter wages also means
they should be trained
with the tools they need
to succeed in our
economy,” said Rep.
Bobby Scott (D-Va.) the
top Democrat on the Edu-
cation & Workforce Com-
mittee in the House, in a
statement on August 4.

The economy added
209,000 jobs in July.

Though the reasons
for rising and falling Black
unemployment over the
last six months are not
clear, it is clear that the
current numbers reflect
Obama’s economic poli-
cies; President Donald
Trump has yet to imple-
ment any economic strat-
egy and his proposed bud-
get won’t take effect until
next year, at the earliest.
Additionally, Congress has
passed nothing related to
the economy regarding
taxes or jobs.

PRESIDENT OBAMA’S
POLICIES STILL DRIVE
ECONOMIC GROWTH

By Lauren Victoria Burke (NNPA Newswire Contributor)
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